HRDD Begins the New Academic Session with Vigour, HM/HRDD and District Officers Conduct Tours
Gangtok: February 13, 2016: The Human Resource Development Department today conducted tours
to several schools of the State in order to inspect how the schools have been keeping in tone with the
opening of the new academic session.
The Hon’ble Minister for HRDD Sri RB Subba himself visited two schools at Chottasamdong and
Mendugaon in the West District today accompanied by the HRDD officials from Soreng Sub Division
Office.
During the visit, the minister interacted with the head of the institution, teachers and students. He also
enquired about the timely distribution of books and exercise copies to the students along with other
necessities and problems.
On meeting, the minister extended best wishes of a wonderful beginning of the new session in all.
In a series of school visits, officers attached to HRDD West district visited and inspected 75 schools on
13.02.2017. This constitutes coverage of 34 per cent of the total schools in the district.
The objective behind inspecting the schools was to primarily ascertain the attendance of teachers, the
resultant vacancies of teachers in various schools and also to identify the new students admitted in the
schools.
Further these inspections were in consonance and in synchronization with the Hon’ble Chief Minister's
directives to revolutionalise education in general and primary education in particular.
Officers from District HRDD/North have visited 45 different categories of Government Schools of their
respective zones. During inspection the following areas were covered:In the South District, school reopened for the academic session 2017, followed by morning assembly of
the first day and pledge ‘’Sparsh Leprosy Awareness Campaign’’ was also readout by both teachers and
students. About 80 schools were visited by the district authorities today.
East District has conducted visits to 124 schools today and it has been found that all the schools have
opened up well on time.
The HRDD further states that the beginning of the new academic session has been a recordable factor.
All the students have been provided with their textbooks, uniforms and other requisite supplies.
The HRDD further appeals to all the stakeholders to come and join hands together so that quality
education and better human resource for the State is achieved.
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